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Rice
best
ice University has for many years been one of the bestoiled educational machines in existence High quality rawraw
advertisingadvertising
advertiiing
material is carefully selected according to the advertiiingthen rigorously shaped chromeplated and polished to bebe
techn cratic showcase world that requires asmarketed in a technocratic
as
marginaUy differentiated models of men as automobilesmany marginally
automobiles
Which seriously is no slight goal Clark Kerr former presipresi ¬
Californfa has articulately pointeddent of the University of California
pointed
out that
and
to prepare andthataa function off the modern university is io
channel manpower and ideas into the complex corporatecorporate
tworketworknetwork
industria nnetworkindustrial
twork
Yet as Dr Charles GarsideJr
Garside Jr hinted in his Monday nightnight
speech and discussion at Will Rice something important isis
lacking in an educational system in which pure functional valuevalue
and timetable efficiency
effic ency are too strongly enforced values ForFor
aU
all his hard work his concern with prerequisites
degree
and degreepr
requisites
requirements the Rice student is not often liberally educatededucated
educateO
dO
Of course one can argue that the personal developmentdevelopment
of
of the undergraduate the broadening of his social personalpersonal
ificethi al attitudes and perceptions beyond those of
and ethical
specific
spe
ific
9f a specificprofession or discipline is not strictly the
edu ¬
a- edutbe business of an
cational institution
is
intitution But such a view is valid only if one isnt and tre
willing to ignore the essential
willingt
treatwilling
essentia humanity of a stud
student
treatttunfortunatelyhim simply as a learning machine
unfortunately
telYma hine which is unfortu
telY
what happens to many people herehere
Gar id in a typically British fashion referred toDr Garside
to
complete
the quality of leisure as a kind of correlate of a completehumane education which involves more than the categorizedcategorized
out
professionalacademic interests Specifically
SpecificaUy he pointed
poi ted outtocoIlege environment atYale
to
that the totality of the college
leads
Tale
at
atfale
a kind of common and somewhat ritualistic spirit within thethe
fo develop at Ricecolleges which has failed to
Rice
RicHere
H
eHerea
existq between the learning timetime
H
ereaa sharp dichotomy exists
exist
place
and the leisure time the learning place andthe
and the leisure placeexperience
exp rienceAt Yale a weekend party is part of the college experiencerience
campus to provide tl1e
ffcampus
the cheapest off allat Ric
all
Rice it is held offcampusto
ff
escape from
go d times
lypi1nful stimulus
goodtimes
stimu1 s S
tim s the total
good
ly
SadlyadlySadly
m a painful
t escape
quick
even the party must be an efficient
affairaa quickfficient functional affair
Saturday night
nigh drunk a Sunday morning recuperation a SunSun
day aftern
on return to the production line Thee presence ofafternoon
of
any civilizing influence in an environment that promotes suchsuch
of the life
lif processes must
an unhealthy division ofthe
highly
mustreinain
mustremain
remain highlydoubtfuldoubtful
Yet
Yet it is inaccurate to discuss the situation
without
situa n at Rice withoutnoting
chaIlges are being mad6r
to
npting the ways in which some changes
made todevelopment
mlike the school more relevant to the personal developmentmake
in
of the individual For instance faculty members interested
int rested inundergraduates have often managed to
round the corners fromfrom
toroundthe
thmany of the more stringent course requirements while at thethe
th
inteUectually
intellectually
inteUectuallysame time making their courses more satisfying intellectuallypro am has been successwh n the faculty associate program
success ¬
Further when
per iOnal counselful students have benefited
counsel ¬
b
from the kind of personal
nefited
ing and simple human interest that is generally sufficient toto
help those confused and bewildered by their experiences in thetbetbe
the
UniversityUniversity
But perhaps most importantly the students themselvesthemselves
have made a number of attempts to improve the quality ofof
expen ¬
the narrow and hectic educational process at Rice The expensive but highly worthwhile culture programs produced by thethe
wen as
coIIeges have brought topical as well
colleges
to
speakers toIs scholarly speaker
by
the campus foreign and experimental films are financed bythe students as are such other activities as drama and artart
AdditionaHy college members are often responsible forfotshows Additionally
for
fot
disciplinary problems plant maintenance and permanent imim ¬
provementsprovements
Indeed Dr Garside reported that he was astounded byby
size and scope of student government here At Yale byby
the sfze
comparison administrators carry out most of the projects
done
pr jects doneby students here and Garside asked whether the talent andand
energy spent on student government here might not be moremore
withoutprofitably spent Unfortunately the answer is that without
necessarilya strong student government although it need not necessarily
un ¬
have been so large the educational atmosphere might be uncollege speakerspeaker
no coUege
bearable now Imagine the campus with n
witbout the permaperma ¬
programs without open house privileges without
academic
nent improvements of the past few years with an academicoriented freshman week and with no comprehensive coursecourse
reviewreview
liesIn fact one of the best hopes for future improvement 1i
liesssonewaymem ership on University committees The oneway
in student membership
hierarchical system inherent
inhe ent in worst forms of the mechanicalmechanical
operation of Rice University has been modified to permit
feed ¬
pernit feedpro ¬
back from the product being shaped by the educational process With a formal representative student voice however thethe
training process has suddenly become a dialogue and the stustu ¬
education
dent is offered some chance to define his own
owlk educationThe events of the past two years offer a great deal ofof
hope although a large number of specific issues are unsettledunsettled
Fruitful cooperation could make Rice an exciting place forfor
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